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In February 1994 the Council of Australian novemtnents. (COAG) ~ndorsed a strategic 
framework tbr water sector refbrm in Australia to be implemented by the year 200 l. In 
response to the COAG strategy Utis project was initiated to ~xamjna the impact .of water 
market deregulation. This project inVQlV\!S two stages. p;rstly .. deregulation of trade at the 
intra-state level and evaluatimt of the economic impact upon irtigation regions. Secondly, 
inter~state trade in water is exalrtined. The aim of the project is to determine the CCQtlotnic 
impact of subsidy to a 11Stale v.ater authority". and the effect tl1is has on the level and 
direction of trade between states. The model contains productiort. systems representing 
irrigation regions, which are integrated into a spatial trade modeL Linear programming 
techniques UVhat~r; Best!\{~} were used to compute the regional water supply and demand 
curves and the spatial trade environment. The regional and spatial models are opthnised 
subject to biophysical.. channel ~nd land constraints. 
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I~ INTRODUCTION 
In February t 994, the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) endorsed a strategic 
framework for water sector reform in Australia to be implemented by the year 200 l. In 
response to the COAG strategy) a rnajor project was initiated by the Economics Branch and 
the \\1ater Bureau of the Victorian Department of Natural Resources and Environment 
(DNRE;l) .in association with NSW Agriculture (see Jones, R., and Fagan, M,. 1996)~ to 
assess the economic welfhre effects of different water policy reforms. 

A \Vater Policy Model (WPM) was developed to facilitate evaluation of a number of policy 
opt.imts (Eigenraam., M.; et at.. l996a). The WP.M was initiated to provide economic 
information on intra and inter .. state water policy reform. The development of the WPM 
allows for the examination of the institutional and physical. parame.ters influencing the trade 
of water. and provides for transparency it1 policy development and a forum for discussion. In 
this paper~ the WPl\>1 i& used to examine the impact of price deregulation on economic 
efficiency in the water market. The WPM provides trade estimates for the calculation of 
economic surplus measures to demonstrate the distortions on both the intra- and inter .. state 
trade in wat~r. Appendix I outlines concurrent research issues being examined with the. WPM: 
framework. 

This paper highlights the 11ced for a common approach on key issues affecting bulk ·water 
prices in all states. However, the paper does not purport to provide an approach on how water 
k"hould be priced. 

2. WATER POLICY RE.FORM 
With changes to the Austral.ian economy, particularly the move to improve economic 
efficiency through microecon.omic reform, and broad community concerns about 
environmental degradation! there has been considerable attention focused. on improving the 
process of resource allocation in the irrigation industry, Where possible, this has involVed the 
introduction of market based mecl1anisms to replace the highly regulated approaches of the 
p~t. Substantial investment .has also been made in salinity control .and river environment 
protection. 

In order for permanent inter-state trade in transterable water entitlements (TWB) to occur, 
water markets need to be deregulated and water entitlements . r~·defined. Water moving 
between states will have an impact upon state. sovereignty, inigation security and, the future 
development of the irrigation industry. 

Changes to irrigation water prices introduced by water authorities; aim to reflect the criteria, 
outlined by the (COAG) Expert Group on. Asset Valuation Methods and Cost Reti.lvery. The 
"full economic cost" ofwater is defined by COAG as including: 

• operating and maintenance costs, 

• administmtive costs, 

l Fonnerly the Vi¢torianDepartm~ots i}.f Agr1¢ulture and Conservation ;snd·Natunll Resources. 
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• cxtemalities (resource degradation)'" and 

• gross operating surplus (opportunity cost of capital plus replacr.mr ?t cost depreciation). 

The volume und direction of trade in water will be intluenced. by the relative size Qf the fixed 
and marginal costs of water delivery (assuming there is no. change to the production systems 
currently in place). Clearly regions and/or states wdh subsidised water prices will command 
greater purchasing power than if \Vater prices rt!Oect the full resource costs. lf a region,'s 
consumption of water is subsidised there are likely to be economic efficiency costs in the 
water market resulting in the misallocation of water reS<)urces between states and regions. 

2 .. 1 Water Pricing lssuesJ 
HFuiJ economic cosC us defined .by COAG can, be interpreted by government and, pricing 
regulators in a myriad of ways. Both Victorian and NSW regulators consider that their 
irrigators have achieved or arc on track to achieve full cost recovery; J.lthough the definition 
of full cost recovery differs between government. 

Victorian irrigators pay the full cost of delivery for waicr. ln NSW the full cost of deliv~ry is 
met by both the government and water users. The following section outlines how the states 
differ in their respective views of full economic cost. 

2.1 • .1 Victoria11 Prici,g J1'of;cJ .~, 

Cun·ently. Victorian water pdces incorporate the cost of maintaining and renewing existing 
irrigation infrastructure (renewals accounting), administration and bulk water charges. The. 
Victorian approach to full cost recovery differs from the COAG methods jn tl1at it fails to 
pass on the cost of externalities a;;sociatcd with resource management and the spillovers 
attributable to water use. These may include salinity, nutrient rurt•off and water recharge 
issues. A large proportion of these costs are met by the govcnmtent through a variety of 
programs. In many cases a monetary value has yet to be. detennined for environmeiltal 
externalities.. 

One of the other main differences betweett the Victorian: govermnent and. the COAG 
approach is the treatinent of Community Service Obligations (CSO). In Victoria, a CSO is 
provided fbr some identifiable community or social benefit and :is the tf..sult of .a: specific 
government directive. The CSO would not be supplied~ or would not be. supplied on the same 
conditionst by n Government Business Enterprise ifit were acthtg in its own primary interest. 
Accordingly, Victoria apportions run of rive.r and headworks c'1sts to the primary 
beneficiaries that can be identified m1d .targeted. Generally~ the. costs associated with the 
supply of water ate met by the rural user us the pdmary beneficiary of the system. There are 
no costs associated with the supply of water that are considered to ~ community service 
obligations of Government. 

l Discussi.on Paper, 'Bulk Water Chaa·ges tot' Jrtt~rstate Trade\ Water .auteau (1996); .Department Natural 
Resources and Envirm1tnent~ Victoria. 

~. Op .. Cit 

~ ~-·nm ofriv~r'· ~m;ts associated with water delivery. 

4 J st Annual Conference of the Australiaft AariCultutaliPd 1«-sourc.t: .Etonornk$ S~idy 
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2.1.2 NSH'Pricing .PolicJ'f 

ln NS\V the rural water user meets 701!to of the run of ·river or product delivery costs~ the 
remaining 30% of run of river costs a.nd capital costs of headworks and. their operation are 
met by govemment. h1 Septembrr 1995 the NSW Government introduced a pet ML charge of 
$1.35 to recover SQtnc tcsoutoe management and .mnintenance costs. The charge. was aimed at 
contributing t.o the cost: of extern3lit.ics and contributing towards th~ maintenance of the 
head works. 

The costs tt.Ssociated with the head works and 30~4 of the run of river costs are deemed the 
rrc;:p0nsibihty of cso·s. The result of SULh a policy is that NS\V irrigators receive relatively 
cheaper water than their Victorian.counterpttrts. 

As a result ofthe NSW Governments water pricing policy.t NSW irrigators face the following 
cost structure: 

• No headworks component {except for a small component of the $1.35 water management 
charge); 

• 70:30 split on ~~run of river"' .costs; 
• 100% ofHin district'' water delivery costs~ 
• all licensed users now pay the fuH cost of licensing activities. 

2.1.3 Subsidy 

The bulk water prices charged for water in Victoria and NSW are $6.14 and $1.48 to $1.63 
(plus. $1.35) respectively. For ease of calcu)atkm the difference is modelled at $5.001

• 

Preliminary investigations into the maintenunce costs. of local infrastructure in NSW 'have 
revealed state government transfers. These vary between the :irrigation regions w.ith some 
receiving up to $.10.00 per ML for water consumed {Pagan et all997). Two scenarios will be 
modelled~ a subsidy of$5.00 and $10.00 with a }O\Vand average allocation. 

The following section outllnes the· impact of the states' pricing policies in: eco.nomic tenns, 
and provides an overvievr· of the methodology used to measure the impact. 

3. ECONOMIC FRAMEWORK. 
'Microcconomic foundations have been used to determine the demand and supply of water in 
the economy, ami the interpretation of the pricing policies ado,pted by each state. Trade theory 
is used to extend the analysis into a competitive rnarket environment. 

ln economic terms the part payment (70:30 split referred to .above) by the NSW government 
is treated as an input subsidy to water usets .. Subsidies impact upon the economic e:fficierw;y 
and distribution (tf resources in th~ economy. Industries with subsidi~ inputs attract capital 
lnvestment due to the lower cost per unit of-production and ·receive .a higher return ,per dOllar 
invested in capitaL Producers tbu.t have a high; proportion of the subsidised input as part of 
their' total costs will try to locate their production ~ystems in the area, receiving a subsidy. 
Trade theory suggests the subsidising region will obtain. a ·comparative advan .. e in the 
market for the good being produced with the input .sub$idy. 

'For example, producers of.grapes in NS\V will have :a.lr>wer marginal cost pet ·.t~tmt of grapes 
than Victorian grape producers. The NS\V producets w.ill be• able tQ offer their ·plpd to ·.the. 

fiOp • .Cit. 

'Op. C.it. 



market nt a lower price up to Ute amount of tbc subsidy, ~U other things behlg equ..l. This 
would provide an incentive to gtape producers. for ex~unple~ to locate in NSW where the cost 
per Ml .. of wuter is lower. Revenue genetutcd frQm grape ptt)duction "Will he captured by 
NSW ptoduccts nnd land suitnble Jhr grape production wiH utttact greater economic rents. 

·rhe marginal return generated from lhe .last ~11 <lf water u~d represents the value of the 
water to the user If the user docs not }l~ty the filU price for the water+ extra profits are earned 
by the water user. ·:rwo cconmuic outcomes cau be observed; il the subsidy bJ wute.r usets 
J.nust come from another group 1-vithiu th~ econt)flly: iil the mro;gxnul retm:.n Jot the last Ml# of 
water is distorted by thg" atuount of the subsid.) 

The \VPM is used to estimate the .impact of alh:t\Ving trade in wate.r between NSW and 
Victoria~ given that the tull cost of ''ater in NS \V is not borne by the users. To ae.hieve this 
we run the model to simulate free trllde where aU \\alct supply prices are not s~absidised. This 
result is then compared \\:lth the model result~ when wmcr supply prices ~tr~ subsidised in 
NS\V. 

~n,c fi.1Uowing ~ection prov1dcs a hnef dcsr:nption of the \\'PM. and the regional models used 
for the estimation ofthe derived demand cun·c~ tm \\ater. 

3,.1 Spatial M.odeiUng Fr~mework 
The methodology used ht~re ls nn exteusio\ .. t'f the rrmdcUing upproach ttsed previously by the 
Victorian nml Ns\\· Departments cBranson. J. ami .Eigenruarn .. "l\t., 1996 ... Eigentuam et at*. 
1996b). The WI~!vl includes 14 Victorian and 9 NSW ixngab.mt regions. The W.JlM is .a. spatial 
equilibrium model. ·h'~:ll alternative spceit1t!ations of the spatial equillbthun :ttmdcl, the 
quantity and price J'brtnulutions. were presented by 'laka)asna and Judge (l97l ). 1'he 
appro4\ch adopted in this study 1s the ttUantity fhtmulntion. 

Linear programmitlg (t.Pl techniques were used to solve this model using the JJ'hafs JJest!e 
software package. The .model is so'hed as a quadratic pr<Jgranuning prohleru (1'akayu.mu and 
Judge 1964) with an objective futlctimt which .maximises uet social welfare. Net. .social 
welfare is measured as Uh~ area under the excess demnnd. and above the excess supply curves. 

3,2 Region•I.ModeUing Frame\\'ork 
~rhcre art" two approaches to regional simultttk)n: the re.prescntative· fann approach and lhe 
regional model approach. As the name suggests the .representative ·farm approach involves 
modelling a .regiun using a rlumber ofd.iscrete representative fitrtn types. 'the regit'nal model 
approach .involves ~modelling the .region as one tmlir¢ farm. 

The representative fartn appronch was ado,pted to nllow fbr differences in the tecltnol()gy and 
productton coefiicicnts of differt::nt farm types to be modelled. The farmlnodel approach 
alknvs for variables that reflect dift1:rent levels ufmanagement to be modelled~ For tX$11ple; 
penmnial pasture is grown and grazed .01ore mten,ivcl)'~ on dab:y f~1s than mixed: grazing 
farms. Not only dtl inputs change between managentent system~. but also pasture quaUty, 
production. and utilisation. Further. this approach has the added benefit of allowing: intra .. 
regional substitution -.1pportunities to be identified .. 
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'D1e t..P nmdcls maximise regional gross matgm CMl according to: 
It 

~\l ~ L ft. -a,,.x,,.p¢) 
'" ~ 

\\.:here. 

t'f denotes ull the revenue from activities j .. 

x· is the magnitude of activity j . .I 
tl(f is the amount of resource i used per unit of activity J. 
Pi is the CllSt of resource i. 

n is the nun1bern(J aclivines~ 
tt 

su.bject to: L tl,i X !, rt,, (':.;: l, .. " ..... m) 

Acthtties represented in the models include livestock. hay· making for <m-farm :use or sate~ 
\·olumetric water alJI)cation buying nod trading. pasture transfers, labour hire and 
reconciliations for pa~aure. labour~ wutertuble recharge and irrigation run-off. 

Constraints include soil types. irrigation technologies flntJdformed. n<>n .. landfonned, .raised 
beds) .. various titnits to some crops {such as rkel Iht envir<mmental and administrative 
reasonsf l~bour~ vmumetnc altocatiqn:., ofl::.anocat1on supplies. diversionfchannel capacities, 
Htnits to watertahle recharge and. irrigation runoff.. and various pool constraints for Jabour't 
pasture and crops., and hay selling. 

3.2.1 VitttJrill 
One base model \V.as deYeloped to represent the regions. 1nree representative farms ate 
n1odelled: ntixed-,grazing~. dairying and horticulture {Branson~ J~. Eigenraam, M., l't96). the 
attributes of different regions are cha.nged by modifying land .. water and livestock constraints. 

the Goulbum A1urray Jrrigation System (GMS> is divided into 14 regions (listed below) 
based on earlier work by Read et al. (1991): 

Boort 

Co hun a 

Murray Valley 

Shepparton 

Caliv•l 

Dingee 

Rochester 

Swan. Hill 

Tragowel Plains Pumped .Districts 

Campaspe 

Kerang 

Rodney 

Tongata 

The region referred to as ·~pumped districtS'' includes the .horticultural areas of tresco, Nyaft, 
Red CPffs, Robinvale, .Merbein and the First Mildura Irrigation Trust (FMIT). 

The above regions account for appro.ximately 85% of wat~r used throush()ut ·the GMS. 
Private diverters and ·water· works areas ·that .represent the :renus'inder of·total. water .WJe.· have 
not been modelled due to difficulties in obtaining data and in accounting for the spatial 
lo(:ationldistribution ofthese irrigators. 
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3.2.2 New Souilr H'ules 
Individual regional linear programming nlodels were developed for the foll<:•wing irrigation 
areas and districts in the f\1utrumbidgee and Murray Valleys: 

M.ttrtlJnlbidgcc Irrigation Arcus Bcncrcmbah litigation District 

\Vah Wah Irrigation District C'olealllbally Irtigati(>tl Aren 

Murrumbidgee River pr.tvntc divertcts 

()cnimein Irrigation Distric.~t 

W'a,koollrrigation Distract 

Berriquin Irrigation Oistrict 

Cadell irrigation r~gion 

The rnnir1 ttctlvidcs represented in the models are lucerne; rice.,, whcnt. o~tts, barley, soybeanst 
maize~ sorghum, sub•c.lovcr and perennial pnsturc. 'l'hcse activities are generally specified as 
rotntions. ln some models~ or fhr some soil types. enterprises nrc predominantly luccmc and 
pasture bused, while for others rice and winter cropping nre the major rotational choices. 

Furth<!r details of the model spccitkntinn and data ttscd fhr each ()f these models can be found 
in Jones ( 199 l ). \Vall~ et al ( 19941. Curthoys~ Marsh~•U ami Jones ( 1994 ), and Gunaratne, et al 
( l995a~b,c ). 

4. COM'I~ETJTIVE M'ARKEt FOR WATER 
The fbllowing section outlines the methodology filr determining the regional derived demand 
curve for wuter and its role in the \VP!vt. The combination of the unnual allocation and the 
derived demand curve allow us t<l calcultuc the ex.ccss demand and· Sl•pply curves for each 
region. The excess dcmund ai1d supply curves nre used in the spatial equilibrium model to 
determine the value and volume of water traded. 

It is then possible to compare the inithd auturky (no..;tradc) condition .,~,~ith the trade condition. 
The economic surplus areas are presented using the derived demand curves fot each of the 
regions. 

4.1 Estimation of Regional Derived Demand 
This section oudit1cs the method used to obtain tbe derived demand curves from the regional 
models. For this project the derived demand curves nre based on a one part tariff structure&~ 
Water is .modetled as a homogeneous product comprising water right, sales water and "other 
water'\ which incorporates groundwater'~., 

This study has used parametric linear programming to determine the demand functions for 
irrigation water .. OLS regression analysis was applied to the resulting stepped functions to 
estimate a linear demand functionw. the function estimated through this :normative process is 
an unconstrainedu dernand function in an um:egulatcd market. 'fhc as.sutnption, is made that 
this function in applicable to the condition of a tegulatcd water market. It is difficult to test 

11 Water can be charged nt different rates fbr each wnter .type ie) water right1. sales water. 
9 f'or this analysis the ~roundwater component has been: excluded until further infonnation is aWetihsble •bout the 
proposed property right changes surrNmding its use .• 

II} The curves are oft he form Q =a+ bP. where q is quantity and P is price, 

n the model was, solved after relaxing any constraint on the $upply of volt~metric aUoc•tion to the re.aion. Other 
production resources. such as !and. labQur and c~pital, remained c:onstrained~ 

41st. Alutual Conference of the Ausu.lian A~riculturat and R¢$outce .EconomiC$ Scici«Y 7 
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the validity of this assumption as there is uo daUt, time ser:ies nr otherwis(", to econometrically 
dctem1inc a demand function for water in a regulated market etwironment. 

lrrigat.ors seek to consume water up to th¢ point where th~ir marginal return, equates the 
mnt•ginul cost ofthe water. 'fhe size t'lfthe it1tcrccpt (a h1 Footnote 10) indicates the ability of 
a regic.m t(.) J)lty fhr \Vater which is intluenced by the pri.cing policies in place. If n tegion i$ 
subsidised this bas the effect of shifting the derived demand curve up by an amount equal to 
the subsidy. 

Figure l below shows an example of a liucar derived demand curve fbr water. In the figure~ 
Jfis the U,xed cost of delivcritlg n ML of water rmd Q 1 and Q2 are the volumetric nUocadons 
of wntel'. The tllCthod of cnlcutnting PJ is outliilcd above itt Ute pricing policies of each state. 
The tncthod tased to determine the fixed cost intluences the volume of water consumed by a 
region and the level of production. Table l shows tl1c current .fixed cost per ML of water for 
both states. 

~---------------·----·---·-------------------Allocations 
Pricq 

~ 
Pl t ... ·-··. -- .. ,, ·''· 
Pf ,_ 1.•• ,, • •. 'T'- , •. , .. . 

PZ. . ................... : .......... ; 

Quantity 0 Ql Qf Q.Z 

Figure L Derived Denuuad 

1'he volumetric ullocattorh Q~ is the wnter allocated to a region on nn annual basi$* 1'be 
allocation is dependent on the nvnih1bility of water h1 the cutchtnent area. and reserves carried 
over from. the previous year (Branson. J.,. and Eigenraam. M., 1996) .. 

I 
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Table l. t,ited Cost Per ML Water Con$umed. 

Boort 
Cali vii 
Crunpa;,}1C 
Cohuna 
Dingee 
Kutang 

Victoria 

~tu..rray Valley 
Rochester 
Rc•dney 
Shepparton 
Swan Hill 
rongaJa. 
Tragowel Plains 

17."18 
17.18 
19.39 
18.89 
17.18 
18.89 
18.68 
19.14 
20.6 

19.91 
18.89 
2.0.6 

17.18 

New South Wa.es 

Murrumbidgee Irrigation Ateas (MIA) 
Wah Wah Irrigation District 
Cndelllrdgation Region 
Denimcin l rtigation District 
v..rakoollrrigat.ion District 
Benetembah.In:igatlon District 
Colenmbally Irrigation Area. (CIA) 
JJerriquinlrrigation District 

12 • .73 
9.20 
9.68 
9.68 
9.68 
9.20 
8.02 
9.68 

If the region was faced with a price l~f for ull water cmtsumed~ the region will dernand 
quantity Qf; The allocation of water varies annually, therefore in some years there will be an 
excess supply and in others a shortnge of \~·ater. ln. Figure 1 two possible allocati~rts are 
shown. At an allocation of Q l there is an excess demand .for water Qf·Q 1 ~. whereas at Q2 
there is an excess supply ()fwatcr Q2 .. Qf. 

4.1.1 .Regional Tradir:g Blocs 
To aid in the presentation of results the regions in both states will be aggregat.ed into trading 
blocs. Victoria is aggregated to the J\1 urray Valley and the Goulbutn Irrigation systems. and 
NSW to the Murrumbidgee t\nd Murray VaHey systems. Table 2 below lists the t~;..~ions in 
each of the trading bltJcs. 

Table 2. Regional Trading Blots 

VICTORIA 

Goulbum 

Murray Valley (~1V.:VJC) 

NE\\' soutrn \VALES 

Murray Valley {MV ·NSW) 

Murrumbidgee 

Regions 

Boort, Calivil~ Campaspe, Dingee, Tragowel 
Plains. 
Cobuna, KQrang, Murray Valley, Sw$1 Hill. 

Uettiquin~ Denhnein~ Cadell; W~ool 

MIA; Bencrerribah, ClA, :\\~'ab Wah. 

The following. sections describe the method used to determine excess s~pply and demand 
curves for irrigation water. 



S. REGIONAL EXCESS DEMAND CUR'JE 
Fnr the following unnlysis, the origin of the price .axis will be the fixed cost of water deUvery, 
As mentioned above, this htlS the etr~ct of moving the excess supply and d~mand curves 
down by ntt arnount eqtaal to Pf (the importance of this will becom~ .apparent when the 
regions are aggtegnted in the trade environment). ftigure 2 contains cdl the infonnatior;; . 
necessary tn culcnlate the excess supply and dernand curves, 

(Al {B) 

Price Derived ()enumd Q Price 

0 
Q 

0 ........... .._.__.......,.. ___ _ 
Qd Quantity 

Figure l~ E):c:ess Dem.-nd ilnd Supply 

The initial endowment of water in each region is the basis for determining the excess demand 
curve for the tradt;; tnodel, ro the right of Q. demand is in excess of the volumetric allocation. 
The excess demand curve is shown in Figure 2 (B) by ED. The region is willing to demand 
wut~r up to Qd, At any point to the right of Qd the margimil cost uf water is greater than the 
marginal return (remembering that the ptice ruds is set equal to the marginal cost, equivalent 
to the fixed cost per ·Me for delivery). 

Pa is the autarky price of water for the region,· detennined by finding the price in~rc,ept for 
the given volumetric allocation. At prices above Pa the tc~tion is willing to give seU from 
their aUocati~1n for sale to another region. the ex~ess supply curve is shown by ES. 
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S.l Econoanit Welfqre Measures 
The change in economic wclfttre can be used to determine the impacts on each region from 
the introduction oftrnde (b~1th at the hltrn nnd inter stutc level). The. methods for ctdculnting 
the eftect will be shown tlrst followed by the resuUs f:br intrn und inter state trade. 

Price 

Pi 

Pa ·~" · •. , ·• 

Pf'.!:O 

b 

Q uantity 

Figpre} 3.l,rc .. TrJade Economic Welfare Meas .. rt1s~ 

5,J.l Pre-Trtule Ect»IWiitic Relit 
Figure 3 t\bove shows the pre.,trade economic surplus measures for u reJ1resentntive region 
with an nlJocntion Q, The consumer surplus is measured ab()VC the price Hne and beJ.ow the 
demand curve. For the allocation Q the region is willing to PitY Ptl for the water* but pays 
only Pf The total consumer surplus tor the region is then the sum of areas (a) and (b). Area 
(b) is a transfer from tes(Jurce Jmtnagcr.s to the users of water. lt is the difference between the 
willingness to pny and the actual price paid. 

Under dcregulatioll_, are4 (b) represents possible cctmomic rents that can be captured by 
regulators or participants in the water market. lt would be possible fo!' au owner (if Wl.~ 
assumed tor th~ moment that the water •·csource is privately owned). of water resources to 
ex. tract n greater resource rent from the market. lf regulators wer~ to attempt to extract these 
rents they would be seen as monopolistic tents. Under the COAO and HHmer arrartgement$ 
this would flllt be allowed. An hllPo•'fant nspect of deregulating the water market would be to 
include pmvi$ion fb.r the future capture ofthose rellts. In d¢termining th<' economic t•ents for 
market patticipnnts we i\tC assuming hete thltl the govemment is a bcn~volent ~uppliea of 
water. 
5,/,2 PPst•Trtrtle tco,omlc Rent 
Figure 4 belllW shows the economic rent$ for two trading regions. P 1 and Pi 4U'e derived from. 
the price points represented Pa in Ute Figure 3 above for each of tbe regiPnSt PJ is ireat4!t 
than. P 1 which means that regiQn 2 is willing to J''lY a higher pri<:e for· wtncr than r¢gion. L 

4 i~t Annual Conf~rence of the A~~ttrn.liao A~;icullur~l.nd. R~$0\1~~ JlC4mQntl¢• s®i~ 
'fr~ .. W~IJIIIC 
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This is represented in the tmde arc!:\ of Figt•re 4. llSl nnd ED2 are shown by the curves TSI 
and TD2 respectively. 

Price Pric¢ 

Figur~ 4. Post Trade Economic Rents 
Pt is the cquilibdum trade price \vlth Qt traded, Trade has nlJowed for the movement of Qt 
ML of water from region t to region 2 at n price 1'1. Tbe sum of (c) and {d) is the economic 
surplus gain from trade. This is distributed between the two regions; with .region l receiving 
the benefit of area (f) and region two the area (f!). The sum of (e) and (f) is equal to tbe sum of 
(c) and (d), accounting for all the economic bertef1ts. 

Figure 5 below shows the economic surplus areas with trade under the Derived Demand 
curves. Figure 5 is ut! ex.tension of Figure l. with the economic gains from trade areas shown 
in Figttre 4 shaded. At price PI Region 1. sells Qs while Region .2 buys Qd. There is a 
financial, trattstbr ofPt*Qs = Pt*Qd from region 2 to region l! 

41st Annunl C<lllfcrcnce of the Australian AgricuJWrtd alid Re$ourc~ Economi~s S®iety 12 
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Ftgure 5. Derived Demand. with Trade. 

ln Table 3 belO',V the pre and post-trade economic rents are shown. Both region l and 2 gain 
by.farld e respectively. Region 2 gains because they can consume more water post.-trade than 
they could pte·trade. In contrast region l gains from the opportunity to sell water to region 2. 

The intercept and slope of the respective demand curves will influence the volume and value 
of trade. From Figure S above it can be seen that the surplus gains ofeach region will change 
with the slope and intercept. It is the relative change in f and e that will be measured to 
determine the impact of a ~ubsidy on the delivery of\Jv'afer to a region. 

As noted above in Section S.t there is nn economic transfer to the consumers of~ water. In the 
tabJ'! below the transfers are measured pte and post··trade. 

Table 3. Eeonorni~ Surplus Measures and Change$•. 

Region .1 Region2 

Pre~ Trade Consumer Surplus n,b,c~d,g h,iJ 

Post-Trade Consumer Surplus a,b,c~d,g,f h,iJ,e. 
Change ,(~ e l 

-Pre-Trade Transfer c,g iJ 
Post~ Trade Transfer c~b j 

. Change Transfer (b-g) (i) 
a} f'arenthtses lfJ(hcate n~:gullve. 

41st Annual Conf.~tence ofthe AustraUa11 A~ricultutal and Resourcel!conomic5 SoCietv u· 
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6. RESULTS 
6.1.1 Trade Ctmditior•s 
The irrigation system is physically cot1straincd by the capacity of the rivers and the irrigation 
channels. These constraints limit. the amouatt of water delivered in a fixed peti~d of time. This 
modelling hns nil owed for trade by substitution, This means regions can trade water to a point 
further down the river by substitutiml (as long as this meets the minimum o.r maximum flow 
requirements). For example, a region downstream can trade upstream. This would be 
achieved, by th¢ region dvwt1strcam allowing their water to nm by and the region; upstream 
withdrawing the equivalent amount. The uet result downstream past both regions would be 
zero. This is also possible if two rivers arc delivcri11g to a cotnmon point. A user on one river 
can allow some of their water to continue down to the junction of the rivers and a user on the 
other river can withdraw an equivalent amoum. The net eflect js zero at the junction. 

The allocations modelled arc listed in the Table 4 below: 

------------------~--~----------------~~----~----~~---Table 4. State A1111ual Allocations 

VICTORIA 

Gout bum 

Murray V~llley (MV-Vic) 

NE\V SOtrrH \VALES 

tvtun·ay Valley (MV-NS\\') 

Murrumbidgee 

6~2 Gains to be made from Trade 

Allocation 

160% 

160% 

118% 

116% 

the impact of different water pricing policies bas been estimated using the WPM. Three key 
results are presented h1 this paper .. 

i) A subsidy of $l0/ML in NS\V causes an ·estimated increase in water demand of around 
100,000 f\1I .. per year. \Vithout the existence of this subsidy, this vohuuc of watet could not 
be profitably used fbr irrigatiot1 purposes in NSW. · 

ii) The existence of an implicit subsidy on water raises the ptice of frad~d \\~ater fro)b around, 
$2JIML to ,neatly $30/MLbecause of stronger demand itt the wate1 mm-ket. A summary of 
these results are presented in Table 4. 

Table 5. Volume of Trade• 

Subsidy Goulbourn MV-Vic Murrumbidgee MV~NSW Pri~e VitSupply 

s ML J\1L Mt ML s ML 

lO.OO 539,199 412,929 13;622 (965,750) 29.16 952,128 

5.00 504,510 391,600 .-.3,779 (9:JS;889) 25.71 902,ll0 

Zero 469,820 382,27! 53t936 (906,028) 21.66 852,092 
a){) indicate demand. 
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iii) Because the existence ofnn implicit subsidy on water increases demand beyond the point 
whc:r(;' margi.nal costs equal. marginal revenue, there is at1 economic efficiency cost associated 
with the use of this additional irrigation water. The WPM provides ru.1 ·estinutte of the 
economic efficien~y costs of around $l5 million per year, for a subsidy of $10/~U.~. This 
reduces to $6.5 million fora subsidy of$5/ML (see Table 5). 

·r-ble 6. Trade Surplus (S million) 

Subsidy Goulbo•h·n 1\JV ... Vit 

S :MI.~ M.L 

10.00 1,409.439 

5.00 771;720 

.Zero 274,450 

7. CONCLUSION 

6t5A38 

334.643 

ll5,.9l0 

!\turrumbidgee 

MI.. 

f.Ol4~935 

l08J)42 

80..585 

MV·NSW 

ML 

Total 

24,642,463 27,682,274 

17\796,057 19,010,462 

l2.06JA30 12~532.375 

The model indicates that ~t $10.00 subsidy by the NSW g(Wemment would gencrMe a market 
distortion of approximately $1S million. These nrc annual losses to the water market. The 
volume and value of water trude nre effected resulting irl an inefficictlt allocation of water 
resources. The .mt)St significant of these. distortiotlS can be observed between the trading 
areas. The distortion muy impose significant water trading pressures on 'the smaller low 
income regions. 

In terms of the implications for the direction of water policy in the Murray~DarJing Uasin1 

tlliS paper has sho\\11 that inconsistent approaches to water ,policy refotnt in different states 
can impose significant economic efficiency costs on the economy •. Any further moves to 
deregulate inter itnd intta.,statc trnde in irrigation wnter wiU need to be preceded by a 
consistent approach to water pricing across catchment aud distribution nctwo.tks. 

41st, Annual. Conference ofthc Australian .Atuicultural.and R~MnH~~t p.-, ..... ~.·~'-tv IC 
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9. AP.I,ENiliX I 
\VJ1n'l was intended for· \tse by th(lSe ussocinted. with the development of water J)Olicy~ The 
\Vtater Bureau tDNRtn mut the Dt\'i.sion of Et<motuics and I~valuation have identified four 
keys i~sues: \\~~\tcr Jlrtcing; Strnndcd Assets; \Vutcr Sccutitl' nnd hucrsta(¢ trnde. 

Strflnde•f •••. fset.t·: Oivcn changes tn the \Vtttcr Act ( 1989) .governing the transfer of water 
cntitlt'mcnts t t\VF1 both )ntcr and intn\ .. stute*. so~int pr(1hlcms associated with ''sttttnded" 
lrrigutkm nsscts h~tve bcc(,mc ntt issue \Vntcr l\l(n:ittg nut t1f districts wilt increttsc the 
renewals chnrs,e per mcgalitre lt)t w.~ter·rcnmtning, in lhc district, '\-.:hich C(Hdd tbree more· 
water t(l he st,ld 

An intcrtt1Cdiute: ~o Q cap has hccm placed on w~ucr d~ht mnvements mto and mu l')f irrigntion 
dtstrtcts l\' cr•ntrol the- .r~ttc that ndiusum::nt \)CCUts. 

lfater Setllrl'fJ*: ltrit!ntnrs m Victdtta have! two \\i\tcr prmJucts. w~ttcr right and st•les w:•tcr. 
\Vater nght i~ a lixed "otumc nf secure (41$6 o) entitlement~ while wutcr stdcs do not hnvc a. 
fi~ed. Vl11Utl1C' and ltnYc a ·va~ ing sccurit)' rhct\vecn n and 1 oo~>ot Since the building of 
Oartmouth Ilnn1 .. irrtg::tt\'•rs h(l'~ enjoyed a high level of security for sa.lcs water" with their 
cnhtlement rn.rcly tlllHng h<!low ZOllll <l· water right Recctlt poli¢y changes including the; 
scumg of hulk ·w;ucr cnb.tleme.tlts, the cnpping ot' H.trthcr diversi(ms trotn the rivers and the 
incrca.~ed tl«.'!·~ihility wtth '"hich water tan: he tr~tdcd: \\'Hl chanJe the security <>f wntcr 
irrigators lHl.\l! cnj<tyed. 

There is a. need to h~Ucr dct1ne the prupc.rty right~ a~socintcd w'ith sules water. \Vith this 
comes ~m nl>J'tlt1.nnity .to hrcak the historic link l~twecu water right and water sales~ n:nd in so 
doing~ dcv.elop irtigntion. pmdu,ts tbnt meet the requiremenl'i of nll irrigators 

ff·iJttr Tra•fe:.~ Changes to th~· \Vater Act rt989l governing the trnns.fer of water ~ntitlerncnts 
(T\VHl both inte.r and intra.,state have incrtn!;cd trade in wnter~ particul~rly intta-state, over 
the past ,S .. f 0 se~rrs. Hxhting water policies allow the tetnpurary movement of wnter bchvecn 
states. but d(l not all<l'W for pc.m:lan.crlt trade. 
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